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Nominations open 
for Senate posts 
in annual election 

By David Wysoki 
Nominations are currently 

open for the Student Senate 
elections scheduled for Tues
day, April 29 tht'ough Fri
day, May 2. 

Nominations for the seven ex· 
ecutive posts open-Student Sen· 
ate President, Student Ombuds
man, Treasurer, and four Vice 
President positions-as well as 
the entire twenty-seven seat Stu
dent Senate will be accepted until 
Friday, April 18. 

The Studellt Senate and its ex
~cutive ()fficers al1~ate all funds 
to the various student activities. 
The Student Senate President 
has_ direct input Int<> matters con· 
cerning college policy and secur
ity as a member of the Police Ad. 
visory Council. 

Since past Student Senate elec
tions have had a consistently poor 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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SPRING TRIES AGAIN: Some of the students on South Campus 
yesterday enjoying Spring's latest attempt to arrive on campus. 

College-'tfllcks down on dissidents 
By Liz Carver and Michael Oreskes 

President Marshak this week took a 'hard line against campus disruptions by stu
dent activists, declaring that the College "will tolerate neither intimidation and harrass
ment of individuals nor interference with the educational process." 

Marshak's statement came in a letter, released Monday, t<> members of the Ad Hoe -Committee to 
Defend Aaian Studies. He rejected the group's demands that Winberg {;hai (Chairman, Asian Studies) 
he tired and that he reverse the decision not to reappoint th~ee members of the department. 

Members of. the militant Asian 
Studies .group 'hlWe reportedly 
seen >Chai «or eeveral weeks as 
part o.f a campaign t<> force his 
resignation or replacement. Herb
ert DeBerry, Vice Provost for 
Student Affairs, said yesterday 
that he believed Chai was pre
pared to tile college charges 
against members of the Commit
tee If they did not halt their 

New Legal Center 
plan is approved 
by Faculty Council 

campaign, which, according to 
various accounts, has included 
foll()wing him around campus and 
physically threatening him. 

Seven ()bher ~ollege students, 
members o.f the Revolutionary 
Student BrigaD'!, already face 
charges f()r their role in the 
March 13 take. over of Marshak's 
office. A Discipline Committee 
hearing lor the seven was post
poned yesterday when the -group's 
lawyer, Mark Amsterdam, told 
the College that he C()uld not at
tend, according to Fred Kogut, 
Executive Assistant to Vice Pro
vost DeBerry. A new date for 
bhe hearing was not immediately 
announced. 

that the disciplinary proceedings 
wore meant, at least In ,part, as 
a "deterrent" to take-overs and 
disruptions. 

Several members of the ~I-
. lege's W()men's Caucus may also 

face disciplinary charges If they 
do not respond "soon" to a letter 
asking them to contact DeBerry's 
office to discuss a March 20 inci
dent in which they surrounded 
Provost ,Egon Brenner. They were 
protesting, accorciing to Kogut, 
what tlley char-ged was inade
quate security measures which 
they said had led to the three 
rapes on campus. 

Brenner is not currently pres
(Continued on Page 6) 
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New nllme lind form 
is approved lor PHS 

By David Wysoki 
. The Faculty Council of the College of Liberal Arts and 

SCJ.enc~ passed a resolution yesterday mapping out the 
g,uldehnes and art'angements necessary for the administl'a
tlOn of the Program of Humanistic Studies, which had been 
n:'ade a permanent part of the College in a separate resolu
tIOn passed by the Council last week. 

This w.ee~'s l·eso.lution also changed the name of the Program 
for HumaJ\lstlC ,Studles to "The Alternate Studies Program" so as 
to avoid creating confush>n !between itself and theCLAS DI~islon of 
Humanities. ' 

The restructured program will However, a vote of the Faculty 
operate under the administrative Senate on March 13 transferred 
control of the Dean of the School jurisdiction of the program to 
of General Education and Guid- ,the College of Liberal Arts and 
anee, a position which was creat- Science. 
cd with tho recent reorganiza
tion of CLAS. 

Three full-time instructional 
staff lines will be allotted to the 
program although additional staff 
who are part of "standard de
partments" may also participate 
in the program. 

According to the resolution the 
prograli1's . "primary . education~1 
focus" will be to provide an "in
novative V<lnture" for regular 
College faculty "to develop and 
offer innovative and alternative 
courses." 

However, Paul Minkoff, cur
rently co-director of the Program 
for Humanistic Studies, stated 
that the curriculum is designed 
"to start where the students are 
at culturally, as well as emotion
ally in their lives." 

"We're very happy with the 
outcome," Minkoff added. "We 
~ot what we want. Instead of 
being a separate part of the Col
lege stuck somewhere in a cor
ner, we're going to continue being 
a small service organization util
izing faculty from other depart
ments/' 

For the past four years, the 
Program for Humanistic Studies 
was under the aegis of the Facul
ty Senate and had to obtain a 
yearly renewal from that body 
to continue its work. 

"Those were both major victor
ies for us and both of them pass
ed by very wide margins," Min'
koff said. He added that the out
come of yesterday's vote was ex
pected since the resolution dealt 
with a non-controversial issue, 
the 'administratiVe mechanisms 
required to impl~ment _ the pro
gram: 

Final approval of the program 
still has to be obtained from the 
Boar<i of Higher Education since 
additional staff may be hired for 
the program. 

Photo by Richard Concepcion 

Paul MInkoff 
By Salvatore Arena 

The Faculty Council of the 
College of Liberal Arts and 
Science has approved plans 
for the establishment of a 
Joint Center for Ut'ban Legal 
Studies with New York Law 
School that will sponsor a 
wide range of community
oriented legal education and 
research projects and in dude 
among its programs the six 
year BA-JD pt'Ogram already 
underway. 

The seven students face punish
ment as severe as suspension if 
the Discipline Committee finds 
them guilty ()f violating College 
rul~_s. A group of 16 faculty mem
bers, most of whom have .heen 
identified with liberal causes, 
sent a letter to I"aculty SCl1l,te 
Chairman Michael Arons (Phys
ics) urging "that students not be 
required to give up the rights 
of political dissent 01' political 
acti011, or tho right to att~nd the 
College as a result of disciplinary 
proce~dings." 

Committee nomination deadline is extended 

The working proposal for the 
Center will be submitted to the 
Board of Higher Education for 
considerati()n at its meeting later 
this month. IBIlE approval is 

(Continued on Page 6) 

While insisting that the action 
against the S[lven students was 
not meant to block peaceful po· 
litical protests here, Colle-ge of
ficials acknowledged privately Fred Kogut 

The deadline for filing student nominations for positions 
on departmental executive committees has been extended 
fol' "at least one week if not longr," Fred Kogut, Assistant 
to the Vice Provost for Student Affairs announced yester
day. 

There are approximntcJy 150 student positions on the ColI~ge's 
forty departmental executive committees and as of yesterday, only 
six nominations haVe be~n filed with Kogut's ofilce. 

Student participation on depart
mental executive committees 
started two years ago after in
aeasing demands 'by stUdents for 
a larger decision-making role on 
matters of curricuillm and facul
ty appointments. 

This past year, however, more 

than half of the College's depart
mentg were operating without an 
executive committee and only 
seven departments expressed any 
satisfaction with the present 
methods used to insure student 
partkipation. -Wysoki 
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Editorial: 

Overhaul the system 
The announcement this week that only 

six students have filed'to run in the upcom
ing elections for the 150 available seats on 
the various departmental executive commit
tees brings a new urgency to the recent calls 
for -the overhaul of the executive committee 
system. For the past year almost half of the 
departments at the College did not have 
student participation on their executive 
committees because of the lack of candi
dates. 

This -announcement coincides with the 

'so far this term does not offer much hope 
for improvement. 

The participation in. these elections is 
important if the administration is to be 
aware of the interests of the students. Calls 
for students to get involved are so regular 
they are taken for granted. 

. opening of nominations for tije Student Sen
ate ele'ctions. This body has long been rid
den with apathy and ineffectiveness as seen 
in the poor attendance at their infrequent 
meetings '1'he lack of declared candidates 

What is needed is faculty support for 
the executive' committee elections, which 
should be conducted in class, and the over
haul and combination of the two systems 
so that members of the Senate wiU'be elected 
on a departmental basis. This is necessary 
if they are to be effective in representing 
the students and affecting change at the 
College 

FREE FPA Presents FREE 

CONCERTS 
Thurs. April 17 DENNIS ANDREOPOULOS 

Fri. April 11 

FILMS 

1 PM in the Monkey's Paw (located in 
Finley Center) - Take staircase opposite 
coatroom one flight down 

HOOT NilE 
featuring Country, 'Blues, Folk, Rock -
7 :30 PM at the Monkeys Paw 

Thurs. April 17 SECOND ANNUAL 
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
12·4 PM F 330 

POETRY 
Weds. April 16 POET ROBERT HAHN 

12 Noon Room 330 Finley 

* CRAFTS * 
! 

individual instruction from professional instructors 
plus tools & facilities-tree 

Mon. - Silk screening Thurs. - Stained glass 
Tues. - leather crafts Fri. - Open workshop 
Wed. - Needlecrafts Open 10.3 PM F3S0 

COMING SOON! DICK GREGORY 

Letters: 

Slavic Disappointment 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to express disap
pointment at the events of the 
past few weeks involving the pre
mature leak of the report on the 
Slavic American Heritage cours
es and coverage of this in The 
Campus, Vol. 136, No.4, Friday, 
March 7, 1975, and No.5, Friday, 
March 14, 1975. 

As a former student in the 
Slavic 1 class, I worked for the 
·grade I received in this class. I 
find inculpating the inference that 
"excessively ,generous" grades 
were ,given in this course. My 
feelings, I IbeliEWe, are shared ~y 
many of the other students who 
have taken this course. 

It is regretaa.le, in addition, 
that this report on the Slavic 
American Heritage courses was 
leaked to the stUdent press by 
three nlcm'hers of the seven mem
ber committee, before the two stu
dent mon~bers had even seen it. 
Also, the report was leaked be
fore the other fOUl' committee 
members had a chance for com
ment. This hasty action, which 
already has 'heen criticized by 
President Marshak, seems to in
dicate lack of confidence on the 
part of those privy to the leak, 
that their biased findings would 
,be proven groundless if presented 
alongside the findings of the 
other committee members. 

My final point of criticism is 
in how this affair was covere<l by 

'rhe Campus. The firo'lt article 
covering the biased committee re
'port appeared prominently in is
sue 4. It did not include rebuttal 
from Dr. Goy or from anyone 
who had taken the courses. In 
issue 5, Dr. Goy and the Slavic 
American Student Association 
answered the allegations, but this 
article was shorter and placed 
farther back in its issue than the 
original, more damaging article. 
Since the report had, been out 
several week.s before the article 
apeared, there would have ,been 
no hal"m, I think, .in waiting a 
week or So to get Dr. Goy'S com
ments and publish' them In the 
same article with the charges. 

In my opinion, the events of 
the past few weeks appear to re
flect ,poorly on the integrity of 
some faculty members here at 
the College, as well as on yollr 
apparent lack of ability or desire 
to report conditions at the Col
lege as they exist. 

Michael R. Drabyk 

Tile Campus welcomes leiters 
fro", reade-rs. 

CLARIFICATION 
The article "New Davis Center 

director awaiting final confirma
tion" in last week's issue was 
written by Gary, Weiss. George 
Schwarz originally obtained the 
new director's nlime. 

Nathaniel Branden 
(A"' "or 01 Th. Psychoion' 01 SeIf.Est .. m. Dr •• klng Fue 

and ThilllsoWDOd Self) 
Dr. Branden will personally dell~er 

New lectures on 
The Psychology Of SeJf,;,Esteem 

April 18 at 8 pm 
Hotel McAlpin. Broadway at 341h SI.. NY.C. 

For brochure & enrollment inrormation. wrile or phone 
The Blocenlrle In511lule, 45 W. 391h St .. Suile 4. Depl. C 

N.Y,. N.Y.looI8. (212) 279·9720 
Admission to Opening ~jghl ~clure: 89.00 
Special Sludenl Rates i\~allabJe For Series 

-----------------------AMERICA'S GREATEST The 'o'iowing ar,i.t. will appea, Ilist.d., alphabetical 
old "I: Cannonball Adderl.y, Garo Barbie.i, Counl Basi., 

MUSICAL EVENT G,o'g. B.n.o •. fubi. Blake. All Blakey, Ruby 

NEWPORT Braff/George Bame~ O"e Brubeck. Mill Buckner. 
Oonalll Byrd. Candido. Benn y Carler, Go" ,hy lo •• 
Coales, Eddie ''Lockjaw'' O.vis. M~es Davis. Dorothy 
Oo.egan, Thoma, A. O" .. y, Me"., Elling,on, Maynard 

JA
'II f"guson, Panama f,..,cis, Pap. frenro, Cllet Bak". DillY Gillespie. Roland 

Han"" Barry Har,i,. Woody He.man. f.eddie Hubb"d. 80bbi Hump"IOV. 
Dick Hvman, 1,Iev Brothe.~ Harry' J.ma •. Keilh J.rretl Claud. Jete •• S,.., 
Kenton. 8.B. King, Cleo laine & John o "'kworrh. John lewis. Ramsty 

lewi,. Jon lucion. Harold Mab"" Chuck Mangio.e. 

FESTIIll H"bj, M",n, Sallie Marlin, Chadi, Mingus, Th.loniou, 
Monk. Mana Mulda", Joe Ne"m..,. Oregon. Minnie 
Ripperton, Max Roaro, Sonnv Rollins, The Sensalional 

ORK 
Nigh,ingale .. Tem,Ia'ion~ MCCo. Y T\'Tlar. Sarah Vaugh· 

NEW Y atl. Ceda, Walt, •. 8m Wal"", J,~ Whi .. Singe ... 
Mar,," WiIli.ms.,Teddy Wilson 

II '(Qu're oo! ahtady on the mailing list Wille for lurlher 

J UN E 27 - J UL V 6 ~'J'i~d, pm9a~;~~',~~~~~.~//~~~~:~J~/~ fle~82~ 

WOMEN FOR WOMEN 
Missed a period? Early action can avoid an abortion. 

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO KNOW 
How to get a menstrual extraction for $30 - How to 
get a safe inexpensive abortion for $80 - How to 

arrange for adoption maternity services. 
Quality care does not have to be expensive. 

Call (212) 594-4320 
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Foreign student seminar in Finley 8all Room on Tuesday 

Foreign students notified 
of immigrati,on changes 

By Andrew Feigenbaum 
In an effort to inform foreign students at the College 

of changes in immigration regulations, two College alumni, 
both prominent immigration attorneys, held a seminal' on 
Tuesday, before .11 of the approximately 656 foreign stu
dents registered here. 

Am(}ng the ,policy ehanges dis· 
cussed by Seymour Rothstein and 
Eugene Goldstein ~v~s the revi
sion in the issuance of work 'Per
mits for summer employment. The 
Immigration Service has taken 
over the job from the Colh~ge, 
and the opermits have ,become 
more difficult to obtain.' 

Incre\lSed costs due to inflatic>n 
and deterioratil'lg currencies ha<ie 
exacerbated the financial hard
ships for the foreign students. 

"They have ~~n turning down 
more applicants than they had in 
past years due to the American 

labor situation," said Rothstein. 
A s.pokesperson 10r the Immi. 

gration Services said that there 
had ·been no policy changes at the 
,service on the issuance of stu· 
dent visas or work permits. 

Student response to the seminar 
was enthusiastic and there were 
more questions than there was 
time to answer. Hwu·chu Tu a 
.mathematics li1ajor ;from Taiwan 
said he "would like t() have these 
meeting regularly . • . dealing 
with Dr. Meisel's office (the For
eign student advisor) has ,given 
me more confidence." 

Cierman chairman says Slavic Studies 
has failed to follow its original plan 

By Liz Carver 
Prof. Michael Rywkin (Chairman, Germanic and Slavic Languages) has charged that 

the College's Slavic-American Heritage Program is' now operating under conditions that 
are different from tho~e that were approved three years ago. 

In II letter to a '1neJllll)er of the advisory com mittee that Investigated the Slavic 'heritage program, 
Rywkin says that his ,predecessor as head of the de partment, Prof. Marianne Cowan, had approved crea
tion of the .program on the assumption that its courses .would ·be offered as elective and not as core courses. 
The progl'am's introductory coursE', one of two courses o!ferc,l, is presently a humanities core elective. 

tl 
AddhltadionabllY, ICow

th 
tant'Sh assump· Committee on Curriculum and refused to discuss the specific 

on I een a e course .., 
Id" t 'th d t- Teachmg, m whloh he stated that chal'ges. 

wou t b coopera e '~I °t~ er:rt he felt the course was "in appro- Goy's course was evaluated by 

t
mekn 

I y encou~~mgd St: te~f thO priately listed" with Puel'to Rican a three·person committee at Pres. 
a e our courses an ale St d' D t t 'd nt Marsh k' request after 

courSe were successful, it "might • II les epar men. Ie' a s 

b . t t d 'th ff' . In dd'tion t that time he ob: nearly two years had gone by 
e m egra e WI 0 erlngs III • a I , a , ". without 'bein observed b an 

our own department," Rywkln Jected to what he called the mls· f I beg y Y 
.. . I d' 'tl ." acu ty mGtn r. saId In .hls -March 21 letter. ea mg recrUl ng campaIgn Th '. t' t 

which he felt the .program con- e commIt ee s repor, com· 
"Nobody evel' thought of a one· 

man Core-B Slavic course perma
nently housed in the Puerto Rican 
·Studies Department," when the 
program was created, Ry;wkin de· 
c1ared. 

Rywkin first objected to the 
location an<l nature of the COllrse 
18 months ago in a letter to the 

ducted and which he termed pleted two m
t 

onths ago, called for 
"detrimental to our l'Cgular de. the course ~ be separated from 
partment offerings," the Puerto ~\Can Studies Depart

ment, of wh'ch they are now part 
and incoI\pol'~ted in a separate 
program of European·American 
Studies. The C()mmittee was very 
critical of course work and tests 

Meanwhile, Peter Goy (Ubra· 
ry), founder of the .program, 
charged this week that he' was 
bei~i "completely smeared" by 
charges against the program. He given in the course. 

Student Senate ,inquiry still is incomplete 
Five weeks after he began his one· man investigation of recent· charges made 

against the procedures of the Student Senate, Herbert DeBerry, Acting Vice-Provost for 
Student Affairs, says he has not been able to accomplish much because "I don't have any 
real power. All I can do is use persuasion." . 

"My ,attempt to attend meetings has not been very successful," DeBerry said. "In ~ddition there is 
some question as to ,what I was supposed to do." 

DeBerry said though that he 
had detel'mined .by inspection ex! 
minutes that the Senate's Feb. 13 
meeting, at which budget alloca
tions were decided upon, was ~ 
full meeting. 

The .basic prO'blem with the 
Senate, according to DeBerry, is 
that "everY'body's dropped out. 
Part of the ,problem is the situ a tion 
with (Student Senate President) 

Donald Murphy. A lot or' attention 
has ,been given to that. Don's at· 
titude has chanied, and he seems 
to have less interest in fo~mal 
meetings. There's ,been no specific 
attem"pt to encourage me-mbers to 
c():me." 

There arc a lot of things De
Berry says he would like to' 
change, including "their (the Sen· 

ate's) failure to meet, and to ap
point people to -College commit· 
tees"t 

H()wever, according to ROibert 
Carrol, Vice-P-resident for (j()m· 
munications and Pu.bllc Affairs, 
"nobody'sgoing to do anything 
until he [DeBerry] gives a 
written report with recommenda· 
tions." 

-Carver 

Tilt sign mllY· Rllsh re'" for pinhlllillt the College 
By Salvatore Arena 

Scenario: A green and white po· 
lice paddy wagon. dl'ives up Can· 
vent Avenue approaching Shepard 
II all and climbs the curb onto the 
sidewalk. A crowd gathers. Sud· 
denly a handful of blueshirts jump 
out and make a beeline for the 
North Ca'lllpU8 Mjeteria. "It's a 
l)illball I'aid," 80'llleOne warns. T.en 
minutes later, f9 bewildered stu· 
dents emerge from Shepard in Po
lice custody shielding their faces 
with copies of The Campus. 

While the College's pinball alleys in 
the North and South Campus cafeterias 
have yet to be raided by the police vice 
squad, there are growing indications 
that our local ftipping addicts may soon 
be without their electronic.fix. 

Last week the Stakeourt of Appeals 
upheld a 1971 order of the New York 
City 'Department of Consumer Affairs 
'hannlng .pinball machines in the city. 
The ordinance prohibits the installation 
or use tor profit of any game involving 
chance and specifically designates pin· 
ball machines. " 

"Th'1 law nominally goes into effect 
immediately but the department is 
plall/'ing to give the pinball operators 
som~ notice beCore we begin to enCorce 
the; statute," Mady Edelstein, a senior 

consumer affairs specialist said this 
week. She indicated, however, that the 
department expected operators to begin 
removing the illegal machines on their 
own initiative. 

College Business Manager Richard 
Morley is less than ecstatic over the 

\ prospect oC closing th" cafeteria's very 

prllCitable pinball .opcffJJon .. M0111ey 
said that last year the caf~teria reo 
ceivcd $25·thousand in commisions from 
the Jepeo Amusement Corp. of Long 
Island, which owns and operates the 
machin'Cs. The contract with the com· 
pany has already been renewed for 
another year, i1 

P"olo by GAD/Gregory Durniok 

Pinball addicts 'shooting up' in Shepard cafeteria' 

"Right now, we're not planning to do 
anything about the situation .until I 
get some official word on the specifics 
of the law," Modey said. "I understand 
also that the decision may be appealed 
again in court/' 

Mitch Pinke, president of Jepeo, 
which opaates machines at many ma
jor colleges, has adopted a similar wait 
and see attitude. 

"I don't expect the Consumer Affairs 
Department or the police to start going 
around smashing machines as they did 
when LaGuardia was mayor," Pinke 
said. He points to a clause in the statute 
that permits non-profit groups-religi. 
ous and educational-to operate pin 
ball machines. 

At least two student pin ball addicts 
reaetell mildly to the possibility of los
ing their electronic past time. 

"I wouldn't mind if they took all of 
the machines away," said Gun Ho Choi, 
a sophomore who admits that his habit 
costs him' as much as $15 each week. 

"What would I do if they took the 
machines away. I'd save some money," 
Robert S. said with a shrug as he 
handled the ftippers on The Flying 
Carpet, acknowledged to be the most 
difficult of the North Campus machines. 
Robert said he usually spends $10 
working the machines each week. 

• 
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We invite 
our researchers to 

ask more questions 
than they can answer. " ... """,;!:' .. 

~,(:> 

/ 

Making your mark in business used to mean 
carving a comfortable niche for yourself and stay
ing there. Promotion was simply a matter of time, 
pro;vided you could spend 20 years in the process. 
But, today, business depends on technology. Tech
nology that can't wait a moment if it's going to keep 
pace with what's happening. 

That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on sci
entific research makes the need for creative young 
minds more demanding than ever. We must have 
people with drive and ambition, impatient to put 
what they've learned into practice. People who get 
all the freedom and responsibility they can handle, 
and tackle our problems with their ideas. 

Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of 
our scientists yield important discoveries. For 
example: 

The woman on the left has devised new and im
proved photographic materials for specialized sci
entific applications in fields such as astronomy and 
holography. The young man is an expert on surface 
analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy 

helps to identify unknown substances. The woman 
on the right has a dual background in gas chroma
tography and trace metal analysis, which she's ap
plied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams. 

They came up with new problems while solving 
some of our old ones. But they've uncovered some 
promising answers, too. As they continue their re
search, you may read about them again. The oldest 
is just over 30. 

Why do we give young men and women so 
much room to test their ideas? Because good ideas 
often lead to better products. Which are good for 
business. And we're in business to make a profit. 
But in fUrihering our own business interests, we 
also further society's interests. Which m.akes good 
sense. 

After all, our business depends on society. So 
we care what happens to it. 

aID ST. & 8TH AVI. 
STUDINTS 

iIntIe Ro.tt-$t1S ..... 
TIMIS SQUAll MOtOi HO'rIl Mr."__ Sl~ 
~".fr ........... . 

Getinto~1 
Part & FtlIITimeWork 
EARN AS MliCH AS $10 PER HR. 
HOURS FLEXIBLE fj 
Call Mr. Wynn· Mon. thru Fri. 
12 pm to 4 pm· 212465.3355 
4 pm to 8 pm· 212 475.0896 

SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS I 
Must be able to relocate 
College cr~dlt available 

Call: 581.1810 
-- -- _ ... , -

ATT: STUDENTS 
WHY TYPE?? 

Let us do the typing for you ••• 
• RESUME 
• TERM PAPERS 
• THESIS, etc. 

Give us a Call: (212) 281.7964 
GIRL FRIDAY BOOKKEEPING 

SERVICE, INC. 
2363 7th Avenue 
(Cor. t381h Street, 

New York, N.Y. 10030 

SICK OF THE 
SINGLES' C I RC US? 

MEET NICE PEOPLE 
THROUGH A FREE AD IN 
"THE SELLING POST" 

4S-38 BELL BLVD. 
Bayside New York, 11361 
T.n ft .olMthl .. , ~t yewtMlf: .,. 
.... "otI'b..... Ifttw.tfl •• tc., • ....,. will 
writ. to ,d to IuMw Yotf $tiN .,. '0" 
'lll ... f04., •• '''' • cOfl1t It YOlll 
..... It .. .-4, ... If ......... I.t .... ~ 
yo.. . ON ALI. NIWI STANDS 

~ _. QufJle 
STERE~,i~ 
B-track& cassettes 
• over 1000 rock & 
popular titles 
• only $1.99 each 
• free brochure 
write: AUDIO LOOP CO. 
DEPT. 5 70 P.o. BOX 43355 

· CLEVELAND. OHIO 44143 

~~ ............. ~ r. ••• ~There IS a· •• 
: difference!!! ~ 
• • : PREPIIIRE FOR: 0.", 35 _, • 

: MeAT ~:J~~ : 
• Vohrminoos hOme : : OAT stvd)l,rnale(i21IS • 

• LSAr Gou, ... ''''''.te • : COf'lstanlly lJ P<la19(l : 

• GRE Small classes : 

: =:ranYS~!er : 
: ATGSB =~~s' : 
• DCAr Complete 1apo • 
• 1a<:.hlies rOf : · c~~r reviews of elMS • lessoos aoo lOt US4!. 
• 01 suPP1'~'ary • 

• FLEX ma'""." • 
• Make-ups IOf : 

: ECFMG ~i~~~~~ : 
• c::enlet • 

: NAT'L MED BOS : 
• THOUSANDS HAVE : 
: RAfSED THEIR SCORES • 
• Branches in Metropolitan A(8a : 

I=li • (OUCAnoHAl CEN1U, LTD. : 
• 1£51PR.(PARAfl()No • 
: sPEOAOST~ ~I~ 1938 • 

• <41/'(212] 336-5300 • 
• [516) 533-4555. (201) 572-6nO : 

~ "" .... 1875 £.t.1 ISlhSlroet~. 
•• 8"'01111". Pl.Y.l1229 ._ 

•••••••••••••• 
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Students rehearse a scene from Five On The Slack Hand SIde 

Play and cat bite the dust 
"P. S. Your Cat is Dead!," which opened this week at the Golden 

Theater, is a medioere and at times sophomoric comedy that has little 
to recommend beyond the fine performances of Keir Dullea and Tony 
Mus~nte. 

Dullea plays Jimmy Zoole, a 38-year old actor facing a series of 
crises: his play has prematurely closed, his n~vel ibas been stolen, 
his girl friend has called him a square and moved out, and (P ..s.) his 
cat has just died. 

llropping in from ~. skylight Is housebrell:ker Vito Antonucci 
(Musante) who, coincidentally, 'has mugged Jimmy twice before and 
stole' his manuscript. Vito also .has his share of personal pre>blems. 

Instead of turning Vito in to the ,police, Jimmy ties him to a sink' 
and engages him in vorbal duels that are interrupted by the entranc
ings and exitings of Jimmy's ex-fiancee and his three kinky friends 
from the theater. " 

PlaywrIght James KiI'kwood relies heavily on bathroom humor 
for lauihs and gets consideraoble comedic mileage from a variety 00 
four letter words. -SOphisticated wit it's not. 

The performances in "P.S. Your Cat Is Dead" are quite excellent. 
Unfortunately, the actors are all treed in a 'Play that has more In com
mon with kitty -litter than comedy. 

-Richard Schoenholtz 

First arts festival planned 
By Robert Rislelhueber i 

• 

T'~e play I<'ive on the Black Hand Side,art exhibitions, dance groups, a film workshop, ~ 
and mUSIC of almost every variety are part of "The First Annual City College Performing ~ 
Arts Festival," which will be held next Wednesday thru Friday. 5i 

The festival, a -brainchild of 
Prof. Robert Wilson (Speech and 
Theater) involves the Music 
Dept., Speech and Theater Dept., 
the Leonard Davis Center for the 
Performing Arts and Black Stu
dies in what Wilson hopes will 
become a fixture at the College. 

"I hope it will become an an
nual event," Wilson said, "it's 
long overdue. The festival has 
total student involvement, which 
is something the College needs 
more of today." Wilson pointed 
out that although he may have 
originated the idea, the students 
have developed it and carried it 
out. 

Students from many areas of 
the College are taking part in the 

festival, in which thc main event 
will be a production of "Five on 
the Black Hand Side" which will 
be directed by the author, Charles 
Russell, a former faeulty mem
ber of the College. The story, 
which was made into a suceess· 
ful film two years ago, will be 
preS<!nted in Finley Ballroom next 
WednesdllY at 7:30, Thursday at 
12 :15 and 7:30, and on Friday,. 
~t 8 p.m. 

The Music Department is pre
senting many of its performing 
groups in its contribution to the 
festival. On Thursday the City 
College Orchestra and Chorus 
will give a concert in Finley 
Grand Ballroom at 2 p.m. The 
Latin Ensemble and the Jazz En-

semble of the College will per
form on Friday, along with John • 
Lewis' Instrument Ensemble, a 
sextet that will perform one of ~ 
Lewis' compositions. The Friday ,,<,8-
concerts will begin at 12 noon. 

A dance group from the Davis .r 
Center will perform on Thurs- :!: 

'day, and on Friday the Jesse Oli- ... 
ver Dance Troupe win give a per· ~ 
forma nee, both to follow the con- :0 
certs which will be held on those ill 
days. Also on Thursday after
noon will be an Opera Workshop, 
and on Friday a Film Workshop, 
sponsored by the Davis Center. 

All day on }<'riday, there will 
be "Black Arts Day," in which an 
exhihP;on of Paint;n". Sculpture, 
and Photography will take place. --"--.' ......... -~ I In a Cultural Nutshell 

Music Department 
The City College Chorus and Orchestra, con

ducted by Fred Hauptman, will present a concert 
tonight at 8 p.m, at St. Michael's Church, 99th 
Street and Amsterdam Ave. Bach's "Passion Ac
cording to St. John" will be performed. N<lxt 
Tuesday there will be a concert by students of the 
uonard Davis Center for the Performing Arts 
in Shepard 200 at 3 p.m. 

Hootenanny at the Paw 
"Hoot Night" will take place at the Monkey's 

Paw tonight at 7:30. Featuring Country and West
ern music; the event is open to 'all for free. 

Finley Flicks 
The Finley Program Agency will present the 

film "Buck and The Preacher" today at 1, 3, and 5 
p.m. in Finley Ballroom. Next Thursday from 12 
to 4 p.m. the "Experimental Film Program 11" will 
be shown in Finley 330. Admission to both events 
is Cree. 

Anti-Semitism In Art 
On lI!onday 'l'hll Ins.itute for 1l1.ediQval and Re

naissance Studies will present an illustrated lec
ture entitled "Anti-Semitism in Art" Eric Zafran 
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art will be the 
guest lecturer. ,starting at'tl:15 1nShepard 200. 

SUNDAY AT T:J() WNyC-TV,. UHF AND CA .... ~ 
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Revised Program Fees for 1975-76 
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Bologna, Italy 

Bournemouth, England 

Ireland 

Klel, Germany 

Nancy, France 

Seville, Spain 

United Kingdom 

$450.00 

300.00 

300.00 
700.00 (with intensive language course) 

600.00 (regular academic year) 

750.00 

600.00 

600.00 

Program feel for Puerto Rico, Mexico, SI.na Ind the U.S.S.R. and Ilr.el w1ll remlln' 
ttI ... m •• 

Reduced COlt Charter Flightlavlll.bl •• O •• dllnes for III countries elIcept Slen. 
and U.S.S.R., h.ve b •• n extended until ApriJ l5. 1975. 

For further Information contlct 

C.U.N.Y. PROGRAM OF STUDY ABROAD 
Graduate School and University Center 

33 WeU 42 Str •• t, Room 1439, New York. New York 10036 

T.I.212-790-4418 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
Announ< iog: 

fALL SIMISn •••• AUGUSt 21,1975 

• FIII·tl .. 3-,'1f ." ,,,,rail 
• pm-U .. tla; aH .... ill prl,ra.s 
An p.ogrotnS lead 10 !he JutiS Doclo< !>e9,,,,, ond .Iigobt~ty 'or 
CoIifomio 80r e.om, 

Accre.lt •• Prnisil"ally - State Bar of' Calif. 
"C9ntod st.pIiaftIe RIta" A~ mlsslonl Offlcw" 
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II Community oriented Leglll Center IIpprovet/ • THE ITALIAN CLUB 

• 

cordially invites you to attend 
a double-feature lecture on 

ITALIAN·AMERICANS 
by author PIETRO 01 DONATO 

and by MARY SANSONE of CIAO 
(Congress of Italian-American Organizations) 

Thurs., April 24, 1975, 12·2p.m. 

In Finley 121 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 

(Continued from Page 1) • Training for members of celerated law program, said yes-
necessary booore the program be- community organization$ on how terday that the program will prob-
comes ollicial. to, draft legislative proposals for ably be ,put into effect in phases, 

Among the p,'ograms listed In presentation to goverllmental with the high schools' proi(rnms 
the proposal that would be span- bodies and the formation of legis- beginning as early as next year. 
sored hy the Center arc: lative study groups that wouU "I conceive of the Center as a 

• Clinical projects that would monitor legislation before Con- logical corollary to the accelerated 
provide students in the BA-JD g"ess that dealt with urban area.. urban legal studies progmm," 
program with internship experi- • Research projects that would Schneier said. 
ence in handling day to day legal seek to detine the legal needs of The College will not request 
problems of underserviced com- so·ealled underserviced communi- additional monies from the City 
lllunities. Legal services would ties and lead to the establishment University to finance the center 
also 1m provided for students at of an information clearing house but will operate the programs o~ 
the College and their families. in urban law. funds raised through ,private de· 

Prof. Edward Schneier, Politi- vclopment campaigns, officials 
• Community legal education 

programs that would include 
worksllOps, seminars or brief 
courses in housin6 and education 
for community organizations. 

• Educational programs for ele
mentary and secondary school 
students that would provide the 
schools with material of an urban 
legal focus for use in the schools. 

cal Science), director of the ac- said. 

College cracks down on dissidents 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sing charges against the students, 
Kogllt said, but has asked that 
he "make it clear to them that 
what they did is wrong." lIe did 
not say exactly when lhe students 
must respond to his letter to 
avoid disciplinary action. 

Marshak's letter to the Asian 
Students and the strong state
ments from another ollicials all 
appeared to be part of a tough 
stance the College is taking to
wards militant action on campus. 
Several officials have said that 
they fear an outbreak of small 
incidents this .spring. 

In his letter, Marshak said he 
would not accede to the Asian 
Students' demands, and declared 
that the Asian Studies Depart
ment was "struggling for sur
vival hecause a small group of' 
students witl only accept a (De
partment} built along the lines 
of their own brand of political 
and social orientation.'; 

A major demand o! the stu
dents has ,been the rehiring of 
three faculty members who were 
not reappointed. One, Harold 
Sunoo waS a visiting professor, 
and two others, Spring Wang nnd 
Dennis Torrigoe were rejected by 
vote of the department'l; execu
tive committee. Marshak said he 
will "place no obstacle in the 
path of the Prof. Chai and his 

executive c()mmittee to interview 
candidates for the three avail
able faculty positions." 

Nominations open 
(Continued froni Page 1) 

voter turnout, voting machines 
will be Ilsed for the first time in 
a campus-wide election. In the 
past, elections by paper ballot 
have .proved to be ineffective and 
have resulted in several post
election disputes. 

"There won't be any question 
concerning the validity of the 
elections," said David Romanoff, 
current Student Ombudsman and 
Chairman of the Election Com
mittee. 

The rental cost for the ma
chines, which totals $800 for the 
entire election week also provides 
a mechanic to be stationed on 
campus to repair any machines 
that are not functioning properly. 

Two voting machines will be 
located in Finley Student Center, 
the Science Building and Shepard 
Hall, and one each in Curry and 
Steinman Halls. 

Students with proper I.D. card 
registration will he able to cast 
th .. ir ballots between 8:45 a.m. 
and 4 :45 p.m. Tuesday through 
Thursday of election week and' 
between 8 :45 a.m. and 3:45 p.m. 
on Friday. 

WORLD FAMOUS 

1Nute:f~ 

1% oz. 

THIS SPECIAL OFFERING IS AVAILABLE 
FOR A VERY LIMITED TIME ONLY 

MACY'S (ALL STORES) 

ABRAHAM & STRAUSS (ALL STORES) 



The Slle«h and Thuler Department I 
l're-senl!!: a Pam'l Dis('ussion 

OIllGINS OP LANGUAGE _ 
A Thcorf'tic-al Disfussion 
Dalr: Thursda,r. ANi! 21 

Plarl'; Shrpard ((l2 - Time: 12:]:. 
with ProCusors POP~ltr. nerg('r, Bordif'n; 

Klin!o:('r. Gatlnig 

GRADUATE STUDENT 
OR TEACHER WANTED 

!\..'l collrlirll- r<'prl'sl'nlalh"(' for singh's 
orll'ntl'd summer community and coun

try dub in sOllthern Verman!. 
Earn (rrc summl'r and fX!ra $'5. 

Must b(' Rlll'ASI 21. 
('all HOlde at 62S~07H. 

Now available in low-priced r Pocket-h Book editions ~ 

THE TEACHINGS OF DON JUAN 
A SEPARATE REALITY 

JOURNEY TO IXTlAN 
lhree ma9nificenl works by 

Carlos 
Castaneda 

author of 
TALES OF POWER 

Hailed by the 
N.Y. Times as 

"Utterly fascinating') 
and by Book World as 

"Staggeringly 
beautiful." 

PyPCKEh1.50 ea. 

~ BOOKS ___ -, 

You·ue 
beanthers. 
now you can 
help them. 

They've gal a long way 10 
go, in a world that isn't easy. 
But with someone's help, 
they'll make it. Whal they need 
is a friend, Someone to acl as 
conlidant and guide. Perhaps, 
it could be you as a Salesian 
Priest or Brolher. 

The Salesians of St, John 
Bosco were founded in 1659 10 
serve youlh. Unlike olher orders whose apostolate has changed 
with varying c'onditions, the Salesians always have been - and -
will be, youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare young-
siers for the world that awails Ihem tomorrow, Not an easy 
lask but one which we welcome. 

And how do we go about it? By following the precepts'of 
our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason, religion 
and kindness wilh a mel hod of play, learn and pray. We're 
trying 10 build beller communities by helping to creale beller men. 

As a Salesian, you are guaranteed Ihe chance 10 help 
the young in a wide range of endeavor ... as guidance counsel. 
ors, lechnical and academic teachers, as coaches, 
psychologisls .. , in boys clubs, summer camps ... as mission. 
aries. And you are given Ihe kind of training you need to 
achieve your aims. 

The S31eslan family is a large one (we are the third largest 
order) but a warm one. A community with an enthusiastic family 
feel;,1g where not only our talenls are shared bul our short
comings, too. If you feel as we do, that service to youlh can be 
an importanl mission in your life, we welcome your inlerest. r-----------. For more information about Salesian Priests and I I Brothers, maillhis coupon to: 

I SFltha·rIJOe··sPh_IMa·"nOI, Ss·D:~ s;~:::~ 80SCO 273 I 
Box 639, New Rothelle, N_Y. 10802 I 

I .. ~ ... ,,,,~,, ,. '"""',"00' D ''"'''':::'-''-.• I 
I Slree' Addr... ------------ I I City St.te Zlp ___ _ 

I ::::110._________________________ I 
....... Your Current Job_______ ~__________ _ ______ " _______ ~ 

~---------." 

Columbia University Board of Managers 
Presents 

The MARSHALL TUCKER BAND 
with McKendree Spring ad Grinder Switch 

IN CONCERT 

April 20 - 7:00 P.M. 
At The Marcellus Dodge Center 

Tickets $6.75 Available Through 

@TJr:~EmI]Ne OUTtETSi 

For Further Information Call 280-3600 

Send $3.00 to: 
Gavilan .45 
P_O. Box33 
Brooklyn, New York 11232. 
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Hofstra hands netmen first loss of season 
By Alan Willig 

"It was one of the most incredible days in my life," said Prof. Robert Greene, 
coach of the men's varsity tennis team after losing to Hofstra University 7'h-1 'h on Wed
nesday. Hofstra snapped the Beavers string of 6 wins, handing the rackeimen theil' first 
defeat for the season. 

Disaster struck the Beavers just team should be proud of the way 
. prior to the Hofstra match. Ter- they played." 
rell Bryan, the te~m's number Greene, ,who compared the 
one player, was declared lneJigi- match to the hattie at Dunkirk, 
hie according to a particular throwing replacements in at the 
NOAA ruling. The regulation last minute, was very proud of 
states that an athlete is eligible his team. "I'm proud of the way 
<for a five year time period be- the ·guys fought the hell out of 
ginning when your first matricu- the Dutchmen." 
lated. Bryan, only in chis second All six singles matches were 
season ,matriculated in 1969. won hy Hofstra. Mark Musial, 
Coach Greene will challenge the Jim Dipiazza, John Easterling and 
"antiquated" ruling at the next Tim Midwintel"s matches went 
NCAA convention to be held in the full stretch to three sets. 

·January. Midwinter, ,vho normally plays 
This caused a ,great deal of tur- in the dOUbles, showed the spirit 

moll among the racketmen, but he has for the Beaver team. Mid-
their tro\llbles had only just ,begun. winter who ,plays with a kidney 

in the ,process of being torn down . 
The floodlights could not be turn
ed on because the wires had been 
cut. 

The doubles teams after six 
matches were just ,beginning to 
get there game together. "We've 
been grooved and accustomed to 
our partners moves and anticipa
tion. Now we have to get used 
to different partners. We're play
ingblindfolded now," says Mark 
Musial. 

Jay Fraser, the man in the llUIlt- ailment lost his 'first match 4-6, 
bel' two spot quit school, and 'but returned in the second set in 
MinaI Shah, number six, fell off a tie-breaker 7-6 knowing his 
a bicycle injuring his shoulder and stnmina could not last a third set 

A disappointing setback for the 
Beavers, Greene has come to real
ize the potential of his team. "I 
realized what II tremendous team 
we have, with such II handicap, 
playing three or four places above 
their rankings and still having 
good matches." 

Photo by GAD/Gte-gory Durnrak 

'Mark Musial attempting an overhead smash 
reinjuring his rLbs. which he lost 3-6. 

"We went out there against In doubles action all bhree dou-
Hofstra, and played our hardest, bles team were ahead in sets when 
despite the setbacks," ,said John Hofstra's Coach PaUl LynneI' 
East~r1ing who managed to go called the ,match on the account 
three sets In singles 'Play 6-3, 3-6, of darkness. The match was play
and 4-6. "The members of the cd on our home courts which is 

Batmen torpedoed~ 28-4 
for second straight game 

By Stephen J esselli 
You kpew from the start that Fairleigh Dickinson Univel'sity was a powerful, ag

gressive, and strong baseball team. You also khew that the College's baseball team was not. 
So now we have it, a strong confrontation' wi th David (CCNY) and Goliath (FDU) meet
ing ill battle ai Babe Ruth Field. This time, however, there's a twist to the story. Not 
only did Goliath catch David's rocks, but he ate them. For that matter he also ate the 
slingshot. 

The Beavers owere a'bsolutely 
eaten Iby a score of 28.4. From 
the beginning oif the 'game, the 
Beavers wcre behind. FDU began 
the game with their leadoff bat
ter hitting a home' run. "From 
that ,point on, I knew it was not 
going to be our day," said Beaver 
catcher Felix Rodriquez. Felix, 
incidentally, hit a h()me run in 
Wednesday's loss. It was his sec
ond homer of the young season. 

"The team just could not gen
erate any kind of aggressive, 
knowledgewble baseball that we 

are capa-ble <Jf," said team captain 
Tony Belli: 

"We have plenty of time to 
show what kind of a team we real
ly are," commented the senior star. 

In the 'game, Tony played 
centerfield. He normally plays 
shortstop, out Beaver coach Barry 
Poris changed Belli's .position to 
strengthen the defense. A total 
of five players ,played positions 
that were not normally theirs in 
an attempt to get something 
going for the tea·m in a positive 
direction, but it never happened. 

The team took the loss in a way 

which contained much .poise. This 
should tell Beaver fans what kind 
of a team the 1975 Beavers really 
are. . 

Coincidentally, on Monday the 
team lost to Adelphi by the exact 
same score 28-4. But still the 
team keeps its cool. 

Another Ibad thing ~bout the 
FDU contest, was the disappear
ance of first 'baseman, Ralph 
Rodriquez. Ralph,' who had the 

. potential to ,be a IBeaver star, 
failed to contact the coaches to 
notify them that he woilld miss 
a game. This resulted in his sus
pension from the team, .by coach 
Poris. 

Espinal named to All-American team 
"We seem to have been given 

a tough first half schedule, but 
I am still very much optimistic," 
said Poria. The team, winless GO 
far this -season, still has not lost 
faith in themselves. 

By Nathan Berkowitz 
Beaver swordsman! John Espinal, 

was named to the A I-American 'se
cond team after finishing fourth in 
the nation, with a superb 17-8 rec
ord in sabel' at the NCAA Fencing 
Championships held last weekend in 
Anaheim, California. . 

Along with Steve Kursar (epee), and 
Teddy Paviakos (foil), Espinal, an archi
tecture major, Jed the Beaver team to an 
eleventh place 'finish in the overall stand
inZ's out of a lIeld of fifty schools. 

"It was all very exciting," said the soft 
spoken Espinal. "1 had two great coaches 
that had a lot to do with my success." 

Espinal was referring to his former 
coach and prodigy Edward Lucia and 
Frank Seeley, who took over as varsity 
coach this season after Lucia suffered a 
sedous illness. 

It was Lucia who recommended that Es
pinal join the fencing team after seeing 
a very impressive ]lcrformancc bjr him in 
a begimlers fencing course at the college. 
Espinal, now a junior, was a freshman 
when he took the course. "I didn't like 
fencing at all," said Espinal, whose inter-

ests at the time were baseball and track, 
"but it was the only course open and I 
was trying to complete my Physical Edu
cation requirements,"'he explained. 

The new All-American gives credit to 
his teammates for helping him along and 
sa)'s, "The guys were an inspiration to me. 
I learned a great deal by fencing against 
them at practice and their encourag~ment 
helped build my confidence." 

Coach Seeley, who was very impressed 
with his saberman's performance com
mented, "I felt strongly all year that 
John would make it as an All-American, 
and that's exactly what he did." Seeley 
cited a few reasons for his confidence in 
Espinal. "He is morally strong, eOllfldent 
without being over confident and works 
ha"d to achieve. lIe is a super athlete." 

Espinal showed no signs at the collegi
ate Championships of an earlier thumb 
problem that had bothered him for most 
of the regular season. He becomes the 
second CCNY fencer to make the AII
American team in as many years, John 
Karousos made the team last year by cap. 
tUl'ing the silver medal in epee at the 
NCAA tournament. 

Photo by (hodes DiCicco 

AII·American John Espinal 

. ~ , 

Rich Silvera; 
an All-Star 

Forward Richard Silvera, a 19 
year-old freshman from the Bronl( 
who leci City College in virtually 
every offensive category last sea
son, has been named to the All
E.C.A.C. Basketball Team for Di
vision· III. 

Silvera, who averaged over 18 
p~ints and 10 rebounds per game, 
leading the Beavers in both cate
gories, was one of only three 
freshmen to achieve All-Stnr hOll
ors in the Eastern College Ath
lelic Conference. Silvera also led 
CCNY in free throws. 

Cit), College basketball coach 
~'Ioyd Layne, himself a former 
Beaver star, described Silvera as 
"Olle of the finest )'oung ballplay
ers in the metropolitan area. His 
poise, consistency and leadership 
we"e remarkable for nny ball
player, let alone a freshman." 


